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Here. At the intersection of two personal discoveries.
First: a vague, genealogical pseudo-connection (a Finnish/Estonian baron in
my family tree?)
AND
Second: a recovered MySpace “diary” from 2005 chronicling my separation
and divorce.
This became a new ?-genre writing experiment.
I call it Ümwelt, German for “the world as it is experienced by a particular
organism”; or, “environment”; or often: “self-centered world”.
More about that in a bit.
About the Baron…
Over the years, my paternal grandmother repeatedly told me that we were
loosely related to a baron—a man named Jakob Johann Baron von Uexküll
(1864 –1944). From what I researched, Uexküll was born in Estonia (he was
considered Baltic-German) and became a biologist, one who established
biosemiotics as a field of research.
Uexküll’s family lost most of their fortune during the Russian Revolution. He
took a job as professor at the University of Hamburg where he founded the
Institut für Umweltforschung (Institute for Environmental Research). Uexküll
was always presented to me as a possible great uncle. My grandmother

claimed her aunt (her mother’s sister, Marija) “married” a baron of this
name. He supposedly met her in St. Petersburg, Russia, and instantly fell in
love with her.
The story is typically "romantic" and it goes like this: Marija was a fair, young
maiden in the late 1890s, Uexküll—many years her senior—was struck by her
beauty. He saw her from a distance in a town square and immediately had to
know who she was.
He located her in St. Petersburg. She was perhaps a student, or, maybe just
visiting a friend. He allegedly wooed her with many gifts. For instance, he
personally stacked a pyramid of cigar boxes—each with a small gift inside—in
the foyer of his home. He brought her to his door and revealed “his pyramid”.
She was overcome with such happiness and wonder—each box—hundreds of
them stacked nearly to the ceiling—revealed a tiny, beautiful prize inside:
chocolates, jewel-crusted hairpins, velvet ribbons and bows, brooches,
earrings, dried or fresh blossoms and herbs… anything he could find that
would bring her joy.
Now, it is interesting to note here that Baron von Uexküll had a wife, Gudrun
Baroness von Uexküll, and three children—Sophie Luise Damajanti von
Uexküll, born in 1904, when Baron von Uexküll was 40 years old; Karl Kuno
Thure Baron von Üxküll, born in 1908, when Baron von Uexküll was 44 years
old; and Gustav Adolf Gösta Baron von Uexküll, born in 1909.
So it is far less possible my great-aunt Marija married Baron von Uexküll, and
most possible she was a “love interest” prior to the Baroness (née Gräfin von
Schwerin). Baron von Uexküll would have been age 26-28 and my great-aunt
Marija perhaps 18-21.

About biosemiotics & ümwelt…
Broadly, biosemiotics (Greek = “bios” = "life", and “semeion” = "sign") studies
forms of communication and signification within—and between—living
systems. It’s the study of representation, meaning, sense, and the biological
significance of codes and sign processes—from genetic code sequences to
intercellular signaling processes to animal display behavior to human
semiotic artifacts (such as language and abstract symbolic thought).
In other words—from the chemical passwords that a sperm cell must excrete
in order to obtain access to the egg, to mating rituals, bird song, and
formation of alliances among chimpanzees—semiotics can be a central tool
set for biology and the medical sciences.
Uexküll’s most notable contribution to biosemiotics is the notion of ümwelt
(German = “environment”). He was interested in how living beings perceive
their environment(s), and argued that organisms perceive the experience of
living in terms of species-specific, spatio-temporal, “self-in-world” subjective
reference frames that he called ümwelt (translated as milieu, situation).
So he meant ümwelt as an organism’s external environment AND its inner
world.
The ümwelt is composed of two parts, the innenwelt or self-oriented features,
and the umgebung, or world-oriented features. Together, they describe the
individual's subjective viewpoint, or embedding, which has the property of
being ubiquitous, as compared to the observer's objective viewpoint, which
has the property of being universal.

Every living organism creates its own world, its own reflection of the
surrounding environment and acts in this environment according to this
reflection.
A “MySpace” perhaps?
Social media or virtual world, perhaps?
CURATING ONLINE PRESENCE, PERHAPS?
Intriguing!
According to Uexküll, living organisms are not passive objects of the
operation of natural laws, but active subjects that influence the processes in
nature.
Jesper Hoffmeyer, Professor Emeritus at the Biological Institute of
Copenhagen University, explains it best: “All living things have an inside that
relates to an outside.”
I immediately thought of a diary—because a diary, without conscious purpose
but by its very nature, details the innenwelt and umgebung. A diary is world,
it is a space, and can be an organic document. It catalogues events but one
can alter it to fit a new reality and then it can dictate how others (if eventually
read) would perceive the diarist.
The diary is a world that is created and a diarist can change her perception of
herself in her own environment according to how she catalogues events.
And, a MySpace “diary”/series of posts from 2005 is a must-read, right?
—Lina ramona Vitkauskas
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NOT FOR BEGINNERS
Current mood:

amused

Love should feel good.
Woke this morning to Donald Rumsfeld.
Correcting a big general about never using
the word "insurgents" again. Never "cut and run",
never "mission accomplished", never "WMD",
never "nukular”. Call them "Saddamists",
"rejectionists", and the always beloved,
"terrorists" (he says).
Often in our lives, we fall prey to the idea of a thing,
rather than actually experiencing the thing itself.
Happened to catch PBS' announcement:
they’re airing a very special concert event
in two weeks: yes, it’s finally what I’d always
hoped for…a Loggins-Messina reunion.

ENGLAND DAN & JOHN FORD COLEY / THANKSGIVING
Current mood:

blah

Change is everywhere. It is all the time.
I want to remember how I feel right now.
Fascist cars. Fascist developments.
I want to love you like a voyage.
Experience joy fearlessly.
Dream: "Magic" by Pilot is playing in the background.
Making out with a random guy
in a van (bubble window
& a desert landscape). We're in New Mexico (I think).
Olson said poems should transfer energy the reader.
My ex-husband had a weird dream about me,
he said. I was turning into a lark in his palm.

PLANE ON CENTRAL & 55TH
Current mood:

complacent

It's the most bizarre thing to see a plane at an intersection you knew so well
as a child. I must’ve gone past Midway thousands of times. To see that plane
just sitting there in the snow in the middle of the street: surreal.
Part of me enjoys this chaos, much like the plot of The Ice Storm, which is
what last night felt like. When the world slows down under a muffled white, a
child dies, that's all that seems to matter in the world…
Tonight is our office holiday party. One of our creative directors opened his
home to us, which is the stand-up thing to do given our company was recently
swallowed up by a corporate ogre and canceled any festivities. Important for
me to get free food and booze now that I'm "divorced". I'm fucking starving.
Anyway, everyone knows that we're not having a party because our new
shitstain parent company is made up of a bunch of jackoffs, like Conrad
Bain. They are a bunch of Conrad Bains and we are all the Willises, the
Arnolds, and the Kimberlys. It can’t be fixed—not even if The Gooch showed
up, all reformed and ready to “do the right thing”.
From day to day, I lie in wait, like a cheetah or a jackal in the reeds.
Had this dream about a black cat that kept getting smaller and smaller, and
every time I tried to put it outside, it kept turning into a fuzzy little caterpillar.

YOU KNOW YOU WANT TO GET INSIDE ME
Current mood:

amused

Carol Channing. Gyroscopes. Holy fuck.
Find myself running to textured columns & heating units in dark hallways.
Free Smells? More like Free Smut!
It's a sick world, children.
Got called “white trash” in passing by a lederhosen-clad, tired old queen.
My hair smells like smoke.
Meanwhile, back at the Halls of Justice, these phrases overheard:
"Whose phone is this? O MY GOD! It's that dude Ted's phone!"
"Sometimes, you just like a taco."
3 a.m. cognac: Thanks for the memories & the cozy conversation. Had a
dream I was watching the end of Casablanca.
Little bird, fly away home, the house is on fire, the children are alone

NAKED EL / HUMAN BEING
Current mood:

excited

Old, old question becoming more relevant than ever now: how do we know
that this is not the dream and the dream is the reality?
On the train this morning, I had the overwhelming urge to take off all of my
clothes.
Yesterday, at 11 a.m. I wanted a valise. Someone buy me a VALISE.
How can you predict what you’ll need?
Exhibitionist or alcoholic?

Human being. I accept you. Am I good human being, or just a human being
for acknowledging these feelings occur within humans every few minutes?
Often I think I am a man. Maybe I am Walter Mitty.
Started reading the Southerner’s first book on the naked-morning-El. So
beautifully Southern with her Black-Eyed Susans and calendula references.
Will Eisner, the creator of “The Spirit” died earlier this year. The everyman
crime fighter. The “good human being”.

Also, Richard Pryor died.
According to the Rolling Stone issue from September (found in my therapist's
waiting room) Al Aronowitz died. He introduced The Beatles to Bob Dylan. He
used to write to my ex-husband frequently—published some of his poetry.
These men never met in person.

FLASK IN DESK
Current mood:

drunk

There are a few people

(and the bomber in the elevator who will remain nameless should
know)
that choose to show up to work intoxicated.
How is this fair to others?
Are supervisors aware?
We demand answers.
Seagulls.
I am not a whistleblower.
What is a soluble mate, I ask?
The divorce rate is at 60%—believe.
Why are marriages failing?
Is it the Sweetest Taboo?
Maybe it's all these non-fucking evangelicals.
Praise Puritanical compression!
Want to go Luxembourg again. Or Malta. Start a nudist/artist colony.
Lots of cherry cordials. And fine-quality paper. And wine.
Currently watching Drugstore Cowboy.
Drugstore Cowboy

I WOULDN'T BRAG ABOUT KNOWING HIS BACK-UP SINGER
Current mood:

amused

At my ex-husband’s holiday luncheon, a woman actually poo-poo-ed
Thurston Moore, favoring the Glenn Frey and/or Pat Simmons.
Also, everyone has now officially become a rapper.
McDonald's commercials feature them, Lee Iaccoca(?)
Even I have a rap song with my brother (my hip-hop name is LELV).

HAD TO CLEANE THE POOPETS
Current mood:

artistic

“We should all develop our wisdom.” —Kierkegaard
Watched Alejandro Jodorowsky's Fando y Lis.
So he's a fucking genius and spends a good portion commentating about how
he HATES the ego of the actor who played Fando and, of course, Peter
O'Toole. It's quite hilarious. Surreal even when he's not attempting it. Like
that book of poorly translated Lithuanian folklore I've owned for years.
In the film, there is a lot of dolls being stabbed and flesh being rubbed, eaten,
or sexualized with mud or baby snakes. Blood is drawn by needle and a blind
man drinks it. It is violent and disturbing, sexual, chaotic, and romantic.
Interesting to watch the scene of Lis as a child being "put into the adult world"
after watching God, the master of all marionettes, snip all her childhood
limbs off. There, backstage, she is raped by the rational mind. Then: peaches
for testicles, old women with whips, and transvestites. Dante's Inferno with a
burning piano and a paralyzed blonde.
After discussing the wonders of tuna casserole with my friend Olaf, my exhusband sealed it with a "Tuna Helper coincidence".
Notable quotable of the day: "All he ever liked in the world was Star Trek reruns, cuckoo clocks, and my show.”

YOU NEVER SEE THEM TOGETHER
Current mood:

annoyed

Did anyone see the press conference today?
“Last week, speaking to Fox News, President George W. Bush finally
acknowledged that it never mattered what the intelligence said. When Fox
asked if his decision to invade Iraq would have been the same ‘if the
weapons had been out of the equation,’ the president answered, ‘Absolutely.’
Coming from the same man who declared, as U.S. troops crossed the border
to start the war, that America’s clear purpose was to rid Iraq of Saddam’s
‘weapons of mass murder,’ this affirmation lifts the veil of Bush’s real
motives another little bit. Soon enough there will be nothing left to cloak the
administration’s blind ambition.”

ROUND 24,345
Current mood:

distressed

Only difference between me and the little masochist:
she keeps picking up the phone.
Currently listening to “Hey Jupiter” by Tori Amos.

THE STRICKEN
Current mood:

drained

From “Ron’s Dance Talk”:
"Men, have you ever noticed the way that a woman lights up on the dance
floor during those few short minutes? Have you ever noticed the smile? You
have a wonderful opportunity to offer encouragement, courtesy, respect and
pleasure to others. This is rewarding in and of itself. Is it too much to give
something back to the dance that has given you so much? Where would any
of us be if the more experienced women had chosen not to dance with us
because we didn't measure up? How many of we men would have been able
to withstand that deadly blow to our egos? In that respect it would serve us
well to learn the lesson of accommodation that the women have so
eloquently taught us. As I'm sure that each of us can recall from our early
experience of learning the dance, it's quite intimidating to enter into this
Hustle arena especially where there are those who lack sensitivity."
Read a little Arbitrary Tales on the El this a.m. In "Bed Time With William
James", his fictitious conversation with the author leads to the question how
should a man die—the answer, of course, is "of an earth-moving orgasm".
AGREE. Snippet of a new poem:
I'm seeking some higher power—
a prescription-tarot-intervention.
Seeking a world without confinement.
I have all this power to break.
I have no power. I am breaking.
I am deceived by what I was told to believe.

I mutilate what I've said verbally.
It's what my body says.
Seeking a new prescription.
Guidance.
I'm vigilant in knowing how good I can be.
Currently listening to Komeda.

FUCK THIS EPISODE
Current mood:

INVISIBLE INK

not real

BRUNETTE ANGLE
Current mood:

drunk

This his truth.
Partial distribution.
The underground secret to male success.
The elevator at the Essex.
Table 64.
I saw no effort.
The view from the peak is not the view.
Creeley said: “If you don’t know what to do, trust it.”
So this is the ideal landslide:
I'm in bed with a woman you selected…
and it’s me. This open, impartial hurricane
of a woman grins: hardened green tea ice cream.
Rice down the gullet until you become a stranger.

HEALTHY PAIN
Current mood:

exhausted

Pain is healthy.
Supposedly builds strong character. Derived from fear.

He left Sunday night.
And if I learned anything from Stanley Kubrick, it's that naked people are
abundant in old upstate NY mansions. I can easily imagine being the Fed Ex
girl that mistakenly shows up for the orgy. It is a perfect metaphor for the
latest litany of events. In all of this, I have not slept for three days. Pain
surrounds me emotionally, of course, but now physically. Fish oil
supplements cause bruising because it thins the blood, much like my skin
these days, you can see where life is being drained from me, my face, my
hands. I'm about to collapse from the neutering of the days—no
differentiation, no color. Trying to find positivity in "being alone" though it's
been imposed upon me in such and unexpected way. Other than that, I've
managed to show up for work and begin my Latin dance class, which is
nothing more than a few Latin steps thrown into high-impact aerobics—this
is okay, though. Trying not to smoke or drink before yoga.
“You raise up your head
And you ask, ‘Is this where it is?’
And somebody points to you and says
‘It's his’

And you say, ‘What's mine?’
And somebody else says, ‘Where what is?’
And you say, ‘Oh my God. Am I here all alone?’ “

OR A 64-FT. LONG MANTA RAY!
Current mood:

thirsty

Mornings bring a little clarity, and yet, it seems as though there is no end to
this feeling of uncertainty. I remind myself that this is truly the value and
reality of life—the unknown. The idea that one moment everything could be
fine, and the next moment, everything could be turned on its side. It’s a scary
and exciting prospect.
40 people got laid off yesterday. Among the casualties were my partners in
crime. It was a devastating blow. Like Moby Dick. Jaws, even.
A girl in one of my high school plays had to say the line,
"Or a 64-Ft. long Manta Ray!"
I found this is a great mantra.
If I think about my brush with blindness—twice in my life, it's a perspective
itinerary. I had met Ray Charles years before my own bout with blindness. He
felt the thinness of my wrist and told me my voice sounded beautiful.
I am cursed with the objective soul of a subjective participant in relationships.
I have a wandering spirit and I understand from where thoughts come. Down
yonder, past Tobacco Road, lies Gemini Gorge, a vast hole of dichotomous
truths bubbling to the surface, competing for validation, all absolute in
nature. Fem and Masc are from the same cosmic dust—simultaneously
wanting commitment and freedom.
I'm not which way; I'm going day-to-day.

Now THAT’S a great mantra.
Some days I get angry. If marriage represents misery, stagnation, and
unproductiveness in life, why bother?
If couple X decides to have an orgy = experience belongs to them.
If couple X decides to beat each other with sequin slippers = experience
belongs to them.
Currently listening to Jesus & Mary Chain.

FRIED GUM & WET BURN
Current mood:

depressed

I saw a women's shoe next to an empty MGD bottle, carefully positioned next
to a steel column outside the LaSalle train station this morning. Sick still life,
reflecting back mine.
Saw the retinologist Saturday. My corneas are neovascularized, which means
scar tissue is building up on both eyes. This could lead to loss of vision. My
specs must be worn for awhile until a miracle contact lens is invented or
given to me for free.
When is it going to get better? My husband and I split, all my friends got fired,
and my eyes suck. This is part of a process. Yes, I sound healthy, but I never
cried so many 96 Tears. No guarantees in life. It's a kaleidoscope, a vagrant.
Broken in shards of color through a scope no one wants to stare through. I
have something inside my head and it's all fried gum. And it leaves a wet
burn, baby.
Currently listening to Morcheeba.

SALLY STRUTHERS
Current mood:

confused

Never felt so uncertain, liberated, and broken.
Our talks have been starkly honest, bittersweet, heartfelt, tearful, and
insightful. Lots of talk of Bahgavad-Gita, the notion of head and heart in
synch, becoming detached from the material, and reaching a plane of
existence that fulfills your prophecy.
I'm doing something to help myself. I'm taking the right steps, at my own
pace, and ready to face what I need to do.
Man, I get so messed up when I see that Sally Struthers commercial.

THE PROPOSITION
—Lou Reed

You can't have the flower without the root
You can't have the fire without the soot
Even a stripper needs her red tasseled suit
And we were meant to be
In every war the North needs the south
And everyone knows all assholes have a mouth Without
mystery what would writers talk about
And we were meant to be
An apple needs pits the way melons need seed
Your foot needs your arm and your arm needs your
knee And one of these days I know you will need me
We were meant to be ...
You're mother's an ogre your father's a scamp
You won't see my parents honored on any stamp
But just like a bulb screws into a lamp
We were meant to be
The way the AIDS needs a vaccine
Somewhere a vaccine needs AIDS
The way a victim needs life
A life needs to be saved
And out of all of this
Will come a better way
We were meant to be

So you can go to Europe, Los Angeles or Mars
You can stand on a building throwing cinder blocks on
cars You can practice deep voodoo
But like me you'll see
We were meant to be ...
We were meant to be ...

BODHICHITTA, NOT CHESTER (CHEETAH)
Current mood:

optimistic

“Here's to your f**k, Frank.”

Monday: Ex picked up majority of things, moved out
Thursday: 40 people canned at my job, including several close friends
Friday: Sitting in the therapist’s office ripping up the magazines from 6 years
ago
Saturday: Corneal neovascularization, reunion with parents after 6 months
Sunday: Doing laundry and ex shows up, argues with me, then leaves me at
laundromat as I continue folding his underwear (WTF??????)
Tuesday: "We're both fucked up, I want to be free, never wanted to be
married, and I don't know what I'm doing"; car breaks down. Latin Dance
Cardio Boot Camp
Wednesday: Back to blaming me for everything, crying all night, fuck I am out

of food
Thursday: No word. The exterminator came.
Friday: Dig my tender, noble heart! BODHICHITTA!
Pema Chodron and Lou Reed have personally assisted me in this sudden
breakthrough on groundlessness:

"The practice of tonglen—sending and receiving—is designed to
awaken bodhichitta, to put us in touch with the noble heart."
Currently listening to “Extraordinary” by Liz Phair.

ZERO SPUDS MACKENZIE IN THE MEDICINE WHEEL
Current mood:

gloomy

Weekend of tears and driving.
Friday was The Ice Storm minus the fishbowl of keys (<3 Sigourney Weaver).
Night brought pizza, wine, and closeness—until it brought silence and tears in
the dark. Just fitful sleep and he, exhausted, sleeping soundly. Me longing for
some connection. Anything.
Saturday, again, began well with pleasantry, ended with emotional
argument/discussion about "what's next" and the pain of the conversation,
the reality he has presented here. I'm drowning in the tug and pull of seeing
him and not knowing whether I am on the precipice of divorce or
reconsideration (not necessarily reconciliation). I drove to see my father. Of
course, he was drunk. No help.
Awoke Sunday fully expecting a lonely week. He returned early, and again,
tender looks, a kiss, a hug, some tears about a bad dream he'd had about
me, kindness and tea, and then *poof*—gone again.
Love Is? I think of those Family Circus-like comics in the Sunday paper—the
cherubic jerks that lie to you that tell you love is great. For me: “Another
Suitcase In Another Hall.”
So today I went with Catsuit K to a medicine wheel out in the forest. It was a
place where Blackhawk wars had been fought and Indians took their
wounded and sick to heal.

It was a spiritual trek in the deep drifts of snow, the melting ice dripping in
echoes off branches as we walked. It occurred to me, after beginning to see
vapors in the air above a distant mound—that I needed to be there in this
moment. We stood in silence and breathed. A hawk flew overhead. Then a
white dog approached. The dog's name was Zero (its owner in the distance
calling after it). The triumverate—me, canine, and Catsuit in a perfect
isosceles—frozen in each other's gaze and in time. He ignored the cries for
him to come home.
Further down the trail, two white-tailed deer leapt out right in front of us—
prancing gracefully after one another into the forest.
The final signs: I catch a glimpse of a tattered paper caught in a branch:
MAKE YOUR DREAMS
The song as we drove away: “7 & 7 Is”, Love.
Two hawks perched on a lamppost.

SCREW THIS
Current mood:

depressed

I can't sleep. I was so angry about the garbage piled up yesterday when I
came home to my empty apt. I feel betrayed. I opened my own checking
account this morning.
It’s Modigliani, baby. Way to live my fantasies, but I'm not sure: is rollicking
drunk on cobblestone streets into the wee hours or is it making love in the
rain? Both? (I hear laughter in the rain. Does anybody remember laughter?)
There is no more 1920s Paris or Chicago or anywhere. Life is a continuum,
everything's about the “bittersweet symphony” these days.
Pendulums come to me in waves.

GENE HACKMAN & JESUS LIGHTBOX
Current mood:

busy

Willem Dafoe is an apt pupil of Mr. Hackman.

Sidethought:
We have a Colorform-esque Last Supper scene on a lightbox at work.
We have officially dubbed it “Jesus' Lightbox”.
Ok, back to 1999 for second:
I wrote the beginning of what was many disjointed theatrical scripts in my life.
I have recovered one from an old e-mail. It's extremely chaotic, loosely-based
on events in my life...all the names have been changed to protect the guilty,
of course. Life is a series of moments. These moments are rearranged to
appear at various times, in various orders as guideposts to exemplify
patterns. A old flip-clock display or slot machine reel. It's all binary, yes? So
why not karma, reincarnated lives? We are recyclable, fools. Yes, cosmic dust
and all of that. Our moments are all the same, we just receive them in a
sequence unique to us.

I’m 33 and will be divorced in a few months. I'm cleaning out my mind.
WARNING: Bad, disjointed script ahead. Read at your own risk. Oh, and, PS:
The main character's name is Neela. I had Algebra with a cute, punk-rock-girl
vegetarian of the same name.
BEGIN SCRIPT
NEELA
(To audience, empty stage, single spot)
There's a scene in the movie Mississippi Burning where Gene Hackman grabs
the racist town sheriff and slams him into a barbershop mirror. It's a very
carefully played out scene ultimately leading in runny, blood-stained mirror
shards and plenty of teeth gnashing. Gene is incredible at capturing the
tension. He sharpens the razor against the rubbery, red tongue of the razor
belt. He calculates the strokes. He narrows his eyes with such impenetrable
intensity, that I wish…just for a second…I wish, in real life, Gene Hackman
would reach for my face with that look in his eyes, but then the look would
turn to passion, and then he would kiss me and say: “I love you, damn you, I
love you.”
(Walks over to bed, lays down on stomach. Begins writing in her journal,
reading aloud)
“Ramie is beginning her novel in the wrong way. She is listening to the atonal
strums of a dullard who lives upstairs in her Midwestern flat. She is listening
to the sound of an apron cough. Listening to a spongy squeak of the futon
through the wall, the bedroom next door, a weasel-man who likes to bring
young girls in, skinny young girls with unsure knees and straw lips. She is

listening to only the immediate sounds of a story. The story. Everything is
surrounding her, speaking for itself.
She is far from honing an obtuse yet revelatory skill or technique. She is far
from radioing herself back into the recesses of her mind. She waits for
ounces of television and subtle generational noises to exit the general
surroundings. She waits for the air outside to start moving the limbs of trees.
Roots bulge through concrete gasping like muscles. She waits for the clouds.
She is waiting for something to bite her.”
(Stops writing. To audience)
So here's my father recalling his grave digger job:
NEELA’S DAD
(Steps out center stage)
The gravediggers would have to wait until the procession was led away from
the scene of a funeral, when the body would slowly descend into the ground.
They would come out from behind trees, woodland creatures…gnomes of
death…to begin the task of burying the dead. Dirt on the casket. Dirt raining
down on the casket. Granules, stone, clay. I heard a song come over the loud
speaker in the cemetery: "Beautiful Dreamer" and I was entranced by a foxy
woman in mourning. So I followed after her as she trailed away with the
procession. I wanted to dance with her in the cemetery to "Beautiful
Dreamer."
NEELA
(Continues to write in her journal)
“Ramie dreams of thieves in the night. Her lover tells her: ‘Jesus was the thief
in the night. Look in the Bible.’ There is a 45 record of "Spies Like Us" from

the movie soundtrack playing in the background, coming from the turntable
upstairs. Here she is in motion, a solitary motion in the viscosity of memory.
My grandmother had a sister named Ursula who lived where spruce and
hemlock trees grow. The bracelets she wore were Russian gold.”
(To audience)
Can I remember the time my mother split? That time she split to be with a
man who eventually died on her? Was it an insurance plot? My pop started
drinking hard. I remember Kojak was on the television because you
remember such idiotic details like that. Pop said, "I'm going out for
cigarettes". Came back and saw her sitting in another man's car.
(Back to journal, recording her thoughts)
“These are the way these things happen. Everything is a reaction to another
uncovered passage of the unknown. Ramie yawns at the bedframe. I am
yawning at you, yes.”
(To audience)
Yesterday, I had this dream about a turtle. I unscrewed the turtle's shell to
see the gelatinous body inside the shell. I was able to screw it back on, and
released the disassembled turtle into the murky pond. I nibbled on wild onion
stalks surrounding me and watched the turtle descend beneath the depths.
What is it that makes the banister seem longer from the bottom of the stairs?
(Back to journal, recording her thoughts)
“Ramie has a lover that feeds her endlessly. These are his words of fortunes,
each a precious slip of paper, a new idea. These days the government is on
her mind. The churning cogs of society choking itself.”

(New character, Joe, enters. One of Neela's former lovers. Joe is sharp and
with good-humor. Artistic and lanky.)
JOE
So with Neela, there were no torrential emotional shakedowns, no nervous
breakdowns, no glass on the floor, nothing to “send the very best”. She just
unplugged herself one day and wandered off into the last still-frame shot of
some silent movie..."The End", you know? A narrowing peephole into a black
dot vapor. The Little Tramp waddling away into the distance with her cane.
Yeah, that was the end of making that kind of picture.

PLEASURE RELEASE & PARVATI'S ROLE
Current mood:

okay

I saw Looking For Comedy In The Muslim World last night. I haven't been to a
movie alone for at least a few months. It was a subtle commentary on border
tensions, cultural differences, and outsourcing.
The best scene by far was when he crossed into Pakistan illegally and gave a
comedy show for a few rogue countryside comedians around a fire after
smoking some great hash.
To switch gears and not to confuse religions, I had a moment to myself with a
bronze figurine of Hindu goddess Parvati, a gift I gave to my ex on our
wedding day. She lovingly looked upon us while we slept. I knew little of her,
other than she was representative of marriage.
Having this meditation and further discovering her within me has been a
great release. A little more revealing things about Parvati:

"Parvati engages the greater attention of poets and painters, musicians and
dancers. Numerous are her aspects, varied are her persona, multiple are her
attributes and many her names. Of all the mythic beings in the Hindu
pantheon she is perhaps the most loved and undoubtedly the most giving of
her love. In her we have the true celebration of Hindu womanhood. Of
unsurpassed sensual beauty, her endowment is not merely physical but
spiritual, not narcissistic but meant as an offering. In her, it can be said that
we have the grand personification of the Hindu expression, as well as the
concept of beauty. In classical mythology, Parvati was born to lure Shiva into
marriage and thus into the wider circle of married life from which he is aloof
as a lone ascetic, living in the wilds of the mountains. The goddess
represents the complementary pole to the ascetic, world-denying tradition in
the Hindu ethos. In her role as maiden, wife, and later as a mother, she
extends Shiva's circle of activity into the realm of the householder, where his
stored-up energy is released in positive ways.”

MAILBOX VANDALS
Current mood:

crushed

Spent the weekend with my terrible parents and their mailbox got hit by some
drunk. To accompany this theme, Friday was Stoli night in my little apt., postRorschach. I regurgitated dark chocolate most of the evening because I
realized after a few shots that it was my only lunch and dinner. I then tried
hanging out the window but I wasn’t high enough to jump.
What happened? What went wrong? What is happening?
My friend Roger in Iowa used to work with autistic people at a center where
they called them "individuals". One would ask you, "How much you weigh,
how much you weigh, bra, underwear, everything?" Then he'd guess your
weight exactly. Remember mine? Yeah 122 from 132 in ten days. That's 1
lb/day.
So there may not be anything left of me in two more weeks, right?

WHAT A DIFFERENCE A DAY MAKES
Current mood:

enthralled

Last night, around 11 p.m., there was a quiet rapping upon my front door.
As in all the movies, there he stood, with a slight smile and asked, "can I
come in?"
Currently listening to Dinah Washington.

HE PURCHASED A MCQUEEN
Current mood:

restless

We are not moving as we expected.
The slumlord has us bound and gagged.
So, what we did we do after an eye dr. appt.?
Why, buy a vehicle, of course!
Yes, this is what we did.
I am unclear if the monkey will punish us now.
A road trip with plenty of ether just might be the cure.
Pop in some T. Rex and go.

THE PREMISE OF KRULL: PETER YATES' PSYCHE
Current mood:

full

Lina Lamont: "Blow it out your ass, Gene."

Although I adore Gene Kelly, I watched BULLITT once again, this weekend on
a large screen. I have great admiration for a director who can command
presence with silence from his actors—pushes to a climax only by using
subtlety. The intense undertow. Wind-blown wisps of hair across porcelain
foreheads and glazed, horse-eyed gazes on the beach.
Like the character Cathy, I discover “he” is living in a crazy law-enforcement
world of violence and our worlds have collided. Dialogue is moot in this
instance. At that moment, I think I recognized myself as a fatalistic and gentle
creature, restless and tenacious, impartial and frail. 119 lbs. of cheese and
folly. What have I learned from Lina Lamont, and again, what will I learn from
Yates' impeccable creation, KRULL?
Time and again, listening to the introspection of impending doom outside the
door of the office, ad copy for the lawn and garden section untouched…I have
fucked around long enough. Now I must retire...I must rest...elope with my
nocturnal incursions (although it is a new day). The wise Buddhist at work told

me a story: his daughter laid a Barbie on his bed and told him she left it there
because "[she] I paid her to love you [him]".
My mother used to do aerobics to the song "Adult Education".

MANNEQUINN & MORE FUN WITH MARITAL RELATIONS
Current mood:

confused

CHECK OUT MESCHACH TAYLOR IN HIS REPRISE ROLE AS "HOLLYWOOD":
WACKY, “FLAMBOYANT” WINDOW DRESSER.
Isn't this the perfect scenario for a man? A non-aging, perfect, plastic woman
who doesn't spend any money, doesn't require food or cosmetics, never takes
a dump or gets her period, and only talks when he's around and/or when the
mannequin spell wears on/off.

SARTRE & BOUVIER, KAHLO & RIVERA, ZELDA & F. SCOTT?
Current mood:

quixotic

This has been probably one of the most tumultuous times in my life.

Naked in a swaddled world of structure.
I am moving out to the water's edge. Solo.
I am about to embark on a strange independent journey.
Is instability stable as we've learned by the Buddhist groundlessness?
Do we learn precious impermanence, invigorate relationship vitality through
absence?
This is fucking confusing.
Perfect for a masochist like me.
On the verge of being medicated, unsure of my job, the direction of life or
even my own identities.
Here we go.
Soon I’ll be feeling aware of the tide's effect upon my feminine mystique
(sorry Nancy Friday).
Currently listening to The White Stripes.

WHEN THE MORNING SECURITY GUARD AT WORK...
Current mood:

depressed

...says, "hey, have you lost a little weight?" and you're wearing a huge-ass
parka, you know this has affected you in some major way.
Time to play everyone's least favorite game:
"I love you/you're a drag. I love you/go away. I love you/I want to be with
someone who is not afraid of everything. I love you/I've had it with you."
All the leaving and coming and going: I'm tired and 117 lbs. Everyone around
me is telling me to move on. How is this going to work?
Listening to “Vicious Circle” by Lou Reed.

TEETH-FALLING-OUT DREAMS…FINALLY
Current mood:

crushed

Okay, so I finally had one of those "teeth falling out dreams" that everyone
has had except me. Last night my tooth dream was so vivid I had to feel my
teeth to make sure they were still there. The tooth dream went as follows:
One side of my mouth, the right side to be precise, was bruised, as if I had
been punched or had hurt myself in the mouth really bad. The right incisor
was loose. So loose that I pulled it out. Then I noticed other loose teeth. All
my teeth were on a string and as I pulled the string each tooth popped off
almost like a sick macaroni necklace except it was made of teeth. The white
coverings (or shiny enameled caps) were popping off to reveal soft tiny rotten
wood teeth—they almost resembled used, wet tobacco filters. I noticed HE
was pulling out some of them. They were random (the actual teeth that were
pulled) and it wasn't all of my teeth. Just a few in front that made me bleed
and look horrendous.
Then there was the L dream, which has always symbolized my lesbian
tendencies because L was the first girl I had an experience with in 3rd or 4th
grade. When she shows up in dream, it's about my anima (female energy)
and how I relate to myself as a woman, my sexuality and of course, to other
women. It's Freudian. So L and Madonna—yes, Madonna—were on stage at
my jr. high school auditorium, performing a play.
Last dream: this is the most revealing, I think, nay, symbolic. I was in
Germany walking down the street when I came across a beautiful dark-haired
girl sitting in the grass by the sidewalk. She looked sad-beautiful, and as if
she was about to cry. I approached her and realized that she was, in fact, a

little person. I don't want to say midget. It was actually more along the lines of
dismemberment, ala Sherilynn Fenn in Boxing Helena. She was diminutive
and radiant. I came right up to her and said "Excuse me, but would you mind
if I just tried something?" She looked up at me with her dark, mysterious eyes
and I kissed her.
Listening to Heartless Bastards.

GETTING TO THE END
Current mood:

awake

And these were the stories we told ourselves, infinite in their patterns,
grandiose and full of resplendent shellfish.
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